
LOWELL FOOTBALL
SQUAD TURNS OUT

HAZEL HOTCHKISS
TO PLAY CHAMPION

NAGLE'S CUNNING
BEWILDERS SEALS

BEAVERS PLAY ALL
AROUND SENATORS

Oaks and Beavers Are v

Still Tied {or Second

(Coast League)
Clubs. AY. L. Pet.

San Francisco. .. .71 „ 59 . 540
Oakland 70 01 534
Portland ....... ..63

'
5.1 '534

Vernon ......... .60 02. 516
Los Angeles:.... .04 . 68 483
Sacramento ...... .48 77 384

STA\DI.\GOF THE CLUBS

Another Final Inning Rally Is Cause of
Villagers' Second Defeat

COMMUTERS TRIUMPH
IN CYCLONE FINISH

RESULTS OF GAMES

Oakland !», Vernon 4. \u25a0'?'\u25a0?
Portland .*>, Sacramento \.
Los Angeles 6, Sau Francisco o.*

Coach Ward, an expert on the new
Australian rules of football, or "field
ball" as ithas been decided to call the
new game, had the Crockett grammar
school squad out for the second time
yesterday. The boys showed consid-
erable improvement over their first at-
temps on Monday, and their jumping
for high marks at the ball and the art
of punching the ball to one another
showed that they are fast getting on
to the new style.

Today the Pacific Heights grammar
school squad willbe out for their first
practice at the baseball grounds in the
park, and Ward and the Columbia park
boys will:put this squad through the
rudiments of the riew

N
game.

The first actual gameof this style of
football is to be played between these
two schools, and the boys are particu-
larly eager to learn it for their game
September 1.

Twenty.-hve men of the Lowell squad

turned out in suits yesterday after-
noon for the first practice of the sea-
son. Coach Webster divided the squad
off into two sections and put the men
through passing practice. This, with
kicking for objective points, formed
the first day's practice.

There was a large number of new-
men out and many of them look as if
they ought to make good Rugby play-
ers. They are well set up men and
have a good burst of speed and a num-
ber of them have a good supply of
weight that.will be, of service in the
pack. ;>:'•\u25a0?*>\u25a0.\u25a0

Twenty 'five Husky HighSchool
\ Boys Don Suits for First

Practice

BERKELEY. Aug. 10.—More than
usual interest has been shown In ten-
nis circles by the announcement today
by Professor K. T. Crawford of the'
Pacific tennis association that a fea-
ture of the annual state champion-
ships, which % will commence on theuniversity courts August Zlt will be a !
match game between Miss Hazel Hotch-
Kiss and Miss May Sutton. who have
met on opposite sides of the net sev-eral times before.

Miss Hotchkiss has succeeded in
winning but one match from thesouthern California woman, although
she is conceded to have more stroke*,
and to be a better form player than.Miss Sutton.

of Miss Hotchkiss believethat a different story will be told
when the women meet on the univer-sity of CalifornTa courts on the after-noon of the last day of the tourna-
ment.

Mi3S •Hotchkiss -
has played on theasphalt courts on the campus many

!times and is thoroughly »at home on1 them. She has often expressed a wishto meet Miss Sutton on these courtsand her friends are now predicting
that Miss Sutton will meet herv\ aterloo._

Aside from the pairing of the womenchamphjns other experts will play la
the tournament. Long and James arcentered., and A. Putlin. the Mexicochampion, has announced his inten-
tion of trying for the state titleThere will be men's singles anddoubles and women's singles as themain events of the tourney, and aspecial event for men and women out-
stde of the champion class, as well aa
consolation matches for second places

ponent on the University

May Sutton WillBe Her Op'

GAMES TODAY

Oakland. vh. Vernon, at Oakland.
Los Ansrcles v«. San Franclscu,

at IjOh Angcleg. '.»_*\u25a0:
'

•"

Portland vs. Sacramento, at
Portland.

j Northwestern League {
k S^"M7LEv* û:r

- •«>•—Taroma won from Seattleby hitting Chlnault for three i-onsecntive t"obaggers. in the first iunlng. netting two run,,bchmutz was effective at critical points. Scorei
Seattle **. HAHA f;-

E
erles

—
Chtaault and'cusVc"r:"scbmuta' and

if 00^^; By C V*ust
- ift-Spofc«w raartRit threo straight from \ancooTer todny. Eriek-son was wild and timely hits.gaTe the rWrornfour runs iv the fifth. Kratrb-nr wm take» •

out In the fifth alter Vancouver had scored twS-runs with nobody out. Claffia stopped the rallr
spokiiue .....1....;..: XvKv Ho

*-
Vancouver .., '

n S

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 10.—Fighting
Bob:II, the fast racing boat owned by
Bob Mitchell, private secretary to Gov-
ernor Gillett, and Bernard klune, has
been entered in the Pacific coast cham-
pionship motor boat races to be held at
Astoria. Ore., on August 29. SO and 31.
The Bob is now being equipped with a
new four cylinder aluminum engine
capable" of turning up 45 horsepower.
The boat will be run to San

'
Francisco

bay next week for tryouts before being
shipped to Astoria. A six cylinder en-
gine is on the way from the east and if
it arrives at Astoria on time it will be
installed in the Bob. £,

Fighting Bob IIWill
Race at Astoria

Southern League
Baseball Notes

1 \u25a0

--
;

; :; -\u25a0

——
\u25a0

';. '

<"',
PORTLAND, Ore/, Aug. 10.—Portland

won today's game handily by the score
of 5 to 1. The .local team outbatted
and outfielded Sacramento, while 'the
visitors were unable to score except

in one inning. Their lone run was,
however, an earned one. (The score:

'
SACRAMENTO

AB.'H. BH. PO. A. E.
Shinn,: 2b ..3 0 0 5 '10
Van Buren, lb..'......... 4. 0.0 <i 11
Helster. c. f.."..'.....:... 3 0 :(\u25ba 4 1

- o
Perry, i. f. ..-. 4 1, ,2-0 o_. .0
Boardnian, 3b/.....:..... 4 n\ o 10 0
Briggs, r. f......V.. 4 0; 0 2 1 0
Burns, ss \u25a0: .T.......... .'.4 0 1 1 U 0
Spiesman," c. '.....•. .• H (• 1 5 t 0
Hunt, .p.. -'.:2: 0 0 0 :> .0

Total ....'.......; .31 M 4 24 11 1
~; PORTLAND

AB. K. BH. PO. A. E.
Ryan, c. f.' 3 1' 0 0 0 0;

Olson. ;ss ..3 0. 1' 0 3 T)

Rapps, lb .^ '.2 2 1 S\u25a0• 1 -"\u25a0(» '\u25a0
Casey, 2b" .,... .3. 01 4 I 0i
Sbeehan. 3b ............. 3 0 1 1 2 0
Speas. 1. f. 3 . 00 "• '0 0
Oit. rf ..3 1 2 3 0 0
Murray, c. 3 0 2 7 0 O
Garrett, p.' 2 1 ; 0 I-1.0

Total. .............2a 5 S 27 S' 0
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Sacramento :....;.0 1v 0 00000; o—l
8a5ehit5......... o '. 2 -0 0 0 1,1; 0 o—4

Portland."... 2.0 0-0 2 0 0 Ix—sx
—

5-
Basehits 2 0- 0 .0' 3 0 2i 1 s— S

;SUMMARY
Struck out—By Garret 4. Hunt 4. Bases on

balls
—

Off Garrett 3. off Hunt 4. -Two base hits
—Murray. Perry. Double plays

—
Briggs to Burns

torSplesmanr] Sacrifice hits—Olson. Casey. ,SacT
riflee fly

—
Rapps, Sheehan. Stoleiu: base— Ort.,

Left on bases
—

Saeratueuto C, Portland 4.^ Time
of game —

1hour 30 minutes. Umpire
—

McGrccyy.

Superior Hitting and Fielding
Add,Earned Victory to the c'e'

Northerners' Total

At Birmingham
—

Birminsham 2, New Or-
At Jloblle— Mobile 1. Montgomery 3.At Chattanooga— Chattanooga 3, Nashville 4(Only three games scheduled.)

The sanies yesterday resulted
In the leading: three team* set-
tings cloner together. San Fran-
cl»eo'« defeat in the south at the
bands of the Angels uas coxtlj,
«« both Portland and Oakland,
which are presnlngr the local club,
won their games, and .there I*
less than, tyro games' difference
between the champlonn and the
next two teams. Portland and
Oakland are mttll tied for second
place Vernnn loM agalu, and
Happy Hogan'n team willbe com-
pelled to brace up a little orclse
it won't take long; to Mend the
Kouthernem Into the ruck. : The
Anjjeln came to life nnd save the
Senln a walloping. Berry's team
In still quite a bit out of the run-
« nlng;. .

American AssociationHAZEL HOTCHKISS
BEATS MAN'CHAMP'

LOS ANGELES,'' Aus. 10.
—

Xagle
pitched a great game against the Seals
this afternoon, shutting the visitors
out, holding them down: to one hit and
not allowing a batter abase on balls.
Na'gle's also made a two bagger in

# the
second, which brought in two runs for
Los Angeles. Browning pitched for
San. Francisco,, it,being his first ap-
pearance before a' Los Angeles crowd.
Ten hits were made off him, froriiwhich
six .runs were netted: \u25a0 Both teams
played' errorless ball. Score: . -• ;.;'

-SAN FKANOISCO ".
''-• "'"

\u0084.,: >v . AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.
vitt. .Sb .r....;......... 4 ,'.o o :: s oMobler, 2b ...r..v.T.r..y."2 0-0-2 2 .0Lewis, t-.f ..;...........:; 0,0 10 0lennant. .lb -.'.;.' r^ o* 1.'lt- o oBodie, I. f;. .......:; O^o' a' 0: O;V«<rtp". r.f :^t.:. .{o^O 0 0 oWilliams, c...;. ....".....:; o 0' 2 4 0.McArdle, ss ......:....-. ;3^ 0 0 14 0Browning, p. .....;...... 2 000 3 0
Shaw.'.- 2bV .......10 0 2 O 'o•Berry. ....:............. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total ..2S 0- 1- 21 16\u2666Berry batted foe;Browning in uinth.
LOS ANGELES* • AB. K. BH.PO. A." E.I}*\T-,<\u25a0•-. f 4 12 0 0 0

BernarO.r. f............ v =0, 0 10 0Howard, -2b.T.......;.... 4 1 j q •> y
D,lllon; iV" ""• :!

° "

l15 0 0Murphy, 1b..... ;........ 3 0 1 4 • 0 0Hallinan, 3b.... ;;-
1 2•' 1 1 0I»flni»s, .ss. .-{'-I i'h 5 0

\\aring. c.......;....... :t 1 1 4 0
'

vNagK-, p.......... .......:; 1 x x
-

\u25a0. 0
Total V.......... ...20 C. 16 27 ...14 ~0

'\u25a0-.. . RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Los Angelos ..'... 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 x— 6
JBasehits -..' 0 4 0 V S 2 0 Ox—lo
San 'Francisco .. (t o 0 0 0 0-0 0 0— 0
: Basebits .. 0 0 0 0 1 0/0.0.0— 'l. • SUMAIAItY --

Three base hit—Howard. Two base hit Na-le
Saerltire' bits—Murphy, Delmas.i Bernard. First
base on called balls

—
Off Browning.3 .Struck

out—By Browning 2f!by Nagle 2. Umpires—Imney.and Hildebraud. Time of game— 1 houraud 23 minutes. .; /

Elongated Angel"-- Shuts Out
Danny Long's Crew With

One Hit

NATIONAL LEAGUE IAMERICAN LEAGUE \u25a0

Olubs
—

W. iV.Pct.fiClubs—v- W. IV.Pet.
Chicago,- .03 3:5 onoil'hiiadelphia ..«S 31 GBT
t'lttsburg ....57 38 000 Boston ....;..00 42 r.SS
Vow Y0rk..:.."» 30 555 Detroit .".....'.57 43 559
Philadelphia .48-48 500 New,.: York1...'.58 45 554
Cincinnati 40- SO 403 Cleveland .. ..47 51 4«0
Brooklyn. ....42. sfi 429 Washington ..42 60 412
St.' L0ui5.... .35) 59 3»S Chicago ..... .40 58 404
Boston j...... .36 66 350 St. / Louis;.;..80 07 300

STAXDLVG OF THE CLUBS

At Kan.<ui3 City. flr«t game— lndianarvnit. a

At.Milwaukee— Louisville 4. Milwaukee 8At SJ. Paul, first game— Toledo 4. St
*

Paul0. Second game— St. Paul J. Toledo t,'

inningV\lnneapiC>ll:4~Mlnn*apollS 7*7* Colun>l>us & (10

National League

American League

nttsburg ......::.-. .....S "i - E
oBoston .......•.:.\u25a0.....\u25a0...;.'......... «\u25a0 \u25a0 6- 31Battertes— Camnltzarid Gibson; Curtis Brownand Graham. Umpires

—
Eason and Johnstone''' .. ' :-' .\u25a0 \u25a0

*;\u25a0-*\u25a0..\u25a0.'•
• BROOKLYN". \u25a0 Aug.v 16.—Brooklyn-Cincinnati
camepoytponed: rain."' -

:\u25a0%•: .. -
•\u25a0

. rHILADELrHIA.VAug. 10.— Chicago-Philadel-"
phla game :posti)oned: rain. ._-.-\u25a0\u25a0 •,

BOSTON. "Aug. 10.—Home runs by Gibson andWagner overcame Boston's. lead and with anotherrun made by;good hitting, Tittsburg todar wonthe fourth straight- game from the home "team3 to -. Score: .'... \u0084
c

(Western jLeague
-

•At Lincoln— Lincoln •10,.-TopokaO.-V \u25a0- .v'/'\u25a0' At St. « Joseph, firsts game-pSt. 'Joseph ;7,
Omaha'2. game

—
St. Joseph 3,'OmabaO' At .St. . Joseph

—
First- game

—
Omaha. 2, St.Joseph 7.

-
':'. :"\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\ -. -. .-

: Second game
—

Omnha O,"St.vJoseph 1

3. . \u25a0'\u25a0'> '\u25a0\u25a0'
At -

Lineoliir^Llncoln
"10, .Topeka .0.

'' ' .-

Carlisle- came air the way from second to the
Plate on Wares* error of Brashear's grounder,
and he Injured himself slMin™ In. However, he
was qulcklj-.restored and finished the came.

' "---
\u25a0

•. • * -
Christian pitched a nice pame all the wa;r

through, lie never lost his control nor his speed
and after the Villagers had .cotton to him In the
first three rounds he tightened up and showed in
his very best form. "\u25a0- :.

Cameron's bone headed stunt in the ninth dis-
gusted even the most ardent

'
Oakland \u25a0rnotrrs.

The big fellow stood up and husged the bag like
a scared crow. He needs a few.more lessons In
base running.' , .-'-«\u25a0-\u25a0*'*•«;. \u25a0:

* '_ Wolverton's graat single in the ninth was one
of the best bits fecn on the lot lor many a day.
It wotiM have been a legitimate home run on a
big field. As it was. the ball bouueed back so
quickly'that it was good for only a single.
Hard,. luck for 'the Oakland captain.-. • •_

• •
Raleigh pitched very much after the style of

Gregg. He has plenty of speed, twisters galore,
good control, but a weakness for blowing up
near the ;finish of the game. -This was the
youngster's great fault back in the bigbrush. He
pitched many a great seven or.eight innings for
the St. Louis.Canlinals; but -Invariably they
would nail him at the finish. Raleigh is. only a

MUI yet and he has plenty of time in.which to'
improve. .*'\u25a0

• : • •- -c r,.;i• \u25a0'•\u25a0'•\u25a0.
There N should •be . some fun over in Oakland •

this afternoon, when" the Commuters ami .the
Villagers•line up In their

-
third game of. the

series ;atiS :o'oclock. The,transbay rooters
'
are

about due to
'
go wild now

'
with their team so

close to the. champion Seals. .. Ami',ifOakland
wins -today and :San Francisco loaes, then the
real excitement, willbe on. .. \u25a0 \u25a0. . :> .

They could not get a hit off him for
*ev«"n innings. They did sneak a run over
In the third, but this was due to the glar-
ing miecue of Jesse Stovall out in the
l*ftgarden. Had Stovall played his
game Raleigh would have made it a
no run, no hit affair for seven solid in-
nings. But after that^the worst was in
store for him. .. x .'

The first real signs of life shown by
the Oaks were visible in the eighth.
Swander. the first man up, "was soaked
in the ribs "by one of Raleigh's inshoots.
Then Mitze swung in with the first
hit gleaned from the offerings of the
Kouthpaw. Scarcely had he landed ere
Christian laid down' a pretty, bunt and
got away with it. All Oakland seemed
to be shouting. •.. ,

Here were the Commuters with a full
house and nobody down: Itlooked like
a dozen runs for /them,* but the best
they got was one/ Willie Hogan, above
all others the man who. can be de-
pended upon to pull off most any. sort
of a diamond trick, hit into a double
play. While the Villagers were pull-
ing it off .Swander got in, but he was
the only one to register.

After such an awful setback it is
therefore more than remarkable. In
fact it is next to marvelous, to think
that the Oaks should turn up with a
rally in the next and last spasm of the
game. But they were there, every
man of them save Cameron, and they
accounted for a history making finish.

Maggart, the first man to face Raleigh,
pasted down a rather torrid grounder.

.•whtcTr" Lindsay fumbled. ! Cameron
euuped up a.great two sacker into the
Irtt garden and he had scarcely landed
*>re Cap Wolverton put a dent in the
right field fence with a resounding
clout On came Maggart home, but
the rubber skulled Cameron stalled and
posed and finally sat down on third
base. It was awful to even peek at
him out of the corner of one eye.

Without loss of time Wolverton
•rousted the hobble skirted first base-
man and put a live one,, Carroll, in to
run. And at the same moment Happy
Hogan donned the big mitt and- the
mask and went In behind the- bat.
Incidentally he ordered Southpaw
Raleigh back to the clubhouse and put
Jn a call for Kid Carson, the man j
who used to go around the circuit with
the Cubs.

But it? would not have made any;
difference ifHogan had had .Mathew^
son at his call. The Commuters were
there to win' that ball game and they
waded right in. Cutshaw, the first
man to face Cameron, lined a - mean
bounder down to first. The ball went
mo fast that Brashear could not handle
It quickly enough to make the toss
to th« -plate,- and Carroll- slid in safely.* » v* : \u25a0

" !

pearance on a San Francisco mound,
though he had won plenty of fame and
glory for himself on many a national
league diamond. His reputation awed
tli<» Commuters at first.

Tlic Commuters flittered and fluttered and stalled around for-'eight
innings against the Villagers at the Valencia street lot yesterday afternoon
before they crawled out victorious with a 3 to 2 defeat staring them in the
face. This was so surprising, so sensational, so dumfounding that the
admirers of the transbay tossers really were forced to withhold their out-bursts till after the victory was over and forgotten by the majority of thefans. Its so seldom that Oakland comes from behind that even its own
well wishers are likely to become startled.

\u25a0: But yesterday was one day when the Commuters fought and tore andraged around the diamond. The fighting blood seemed to be boiling in the
veins of every one of them save Cameron, but when the victory finally
came as easily as it did. the other members of the battling crew were willing
to forgixe the boneheaded antics of this noted performer.

*

No sane baseball fan would have granted the Commuters a lookin
alter the way the Vernon noise makers started. In the first inning they weregood for one. They repented in the second, and without any preliminary stall-
ing they sneaked a third over in round 3. It looked like a new system anda new same for them. They were full of confidence. The game appeared
in for them, and it was merely a question of time.

' •
Young Raleigh, late of St. Louis but originally of Vernon, was doing

the twisting for the southern hotts. He's a southpaw and a lad who canburn 'em at that. It was his first ap-*-- \u25a0 1 ""\u25a0""

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

Thus it was that Oakland tied up
the score. The transbay fans werebeside themselves with joy. They were
tossing bonnets skyward and slapping
reserved strangers on the back. They
did not, even dream of the victory
that was. coming. They were satisfied
with a tie.

'
But the great rallying stunt was notover with yet. Wolverton was. on third

and Cutshaw on second, when Swandercame up, rubbing his mitts with thelucky sand at
f
the _home plate. Hepicked out one of Carson's speed burn-

ers and flattened it against the center
field fence.' This was all that Wolver-
ton needed to register the winning
tally for Oakland. He just saunteredhome, arid the game was" over. Most
of the 'fans .were satisfied. \It looked as though the Villagers
weakened in the seventh inningi col-lapsed in the eighth and quit cold inthe ninth. 'Certainly they did not have
anything left once Raleigh*, began to
back up.. In the earlier stages of thefight..they were full \u0084©f action, butonce the- Commuters took the play
away from them" they were willing to
submit.

'
, '/. ,':'.-; ...

1Coy ithe best work for the Vil-lagers. In the second he boosted theball over the right field fence for a
homer, and in the ninth he got a two
sacker and later found his way to theplate on two passed balls, which Mitze
was accommodating enough "to let get
by him. The score:

VERXON >•'
\u0084
,

\u25a0

AB- n-
hH

- vo-
A

-
E.Carlisle, c. f :.... 3 2 2 0 0 O

Stovall. I. f. 3 0 0 10 1
N. Brashear, lb 4 O 1 7 ': 00
R. Brashear, 2b. 3 0 1 1 «> 0Burrell, 3b. ;..4 0 O "2 1 1

Cf£. r. t. : ..4, 2 2 3 0 0Lindsay, ss. 4 0 0 4 3 1Brown, c 4 0 O-' 6 0 0Raleigh, p. ............. 3 0 1 0. 1 0
Totah. 32 ~4 ~7 24» -~T ~8
•None out *rhcn winning run scored.

'
• OAKLAND.'. . . '"

AB. R. BH. PO. A.'E.Hogan, c- f 4 0 0 0 0 0Wares," *s ......4 0 0 1 3 1Maggurt, 1. t. 4 1 0 3 0 0Cameron, lb. 4 0 1 g 2 0
Wolverton. 3b. 4 1 2 4 '•» ' 0
Cnwhaw. 2b. .....4 0 0 J 4 0Swander, r. f. ....'..;.... 3- 2 1 2

"
0

"-
0

Witte. c. 3 0 1 I6 2." 0
Christian, p. 2 0 I*2 40CarroU ....0 1 0 0 0 0

T0ta1........... 32: ~5 27 17 ~1
RUKS- AND HITS BY. INXINGS

Vernon. .i.'.:..... 1 .1 1 o:00 0 0 I—4
Basehltt.... 2 1 I^o 1 -o'l O I—7

Oakland ..........0 0.1 0 0 0 0 11' 3—5Basebits ...0 0 0 0 OV-oV'l"'*2T:3—6
SUMMARY

Tbre* runis. five 'hits* oft! Raleigh In;S 1-3 in-nings! Sacrifice fly
—

Christian, rHome fun
—

Coy.
Two bai>e hits—Coy;Cameron. « Sacrifice hit—Sto-'
vail. Stolen base— Swander: ,First base on called
balls-*rOn: Christian 2."Struck out—By;Raleigh 4
I'asseff: ballK—Mltie.2."v;Wild 5-pltch-lchrlstlan.
Time iof same—l" hour' and 3 40;minutes. I--1'-'h Um-pire—Van; Ualtr«n.v

"
T-- '-"*''

T "<•-•:--\u25a0: 3.'
'

\u25a0\u25a0:,

, DETROIT,3 Auk.. 10.—Philadelphia :bunched
two doubles, a triple, a"single' and two bases/on
balls in the first jinning'-of today's 'game, .scor-
ingIfive runs and -taking -af lead 7 that' Detroit
never was able to overcome. '.; Score:

-
R." 11.. E.

Philadelphia ...:.......r... ....... 8 10 0
Detroit .;...*..........:....:...... .3 0 . 2
IBatteries— Coombs and ."Thomas'; Donovan : and

Schmidt.
-
. :

\u0084
s

\u25a0\u25a0•_.\u25a0-• ;« .*-»,"*..'j;*. /\u25a0\u25a0*•,'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-.

ST. -..LOUIS.;{Aug. 10.—St. .Jyouis took _both,
games 'of a.double"; header. 1 from;New ,York ;to-
day; the first" 10" to 6;aud the second 3 toO.
Pclty gave ..Xe'w York two'hits lv the second
game. ,Scores:' • ','. . \u25a0\u25a0

' ' " -' -:-.,~\
\u25a0 First game— ,

- K.H.; E.
St. Louis -;..........;.... .. 10 i.v 3
NewfYork ;.'.-- ...':?:.;..: C-. -:9 2
;Batteries— Criss and KlUlfer; Manning, War-

hop;and- Crlger. . '.
-

>i
,'\u25a0\u25a0; Second \u25a0 gamc-^- • > .-'

'
." R. H. E.

St. Louis ;..V... 3 6 1
N>\v-York .:.......;........-...... o 2 3' \u25a0 Batteries— Pelry and Klljifer;Ilughes, Fisher
and Mitchell..-' ,•

', • \u25a0-
'\u0084--•- \u25a0•

•• ' *'V-j':• \u25a0".•\u25a0\u25a0; .'. »'" '
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Purtell's triple in the

twelfth.' followed by Collins': single; gave Chi-'
cago a 2 to 1victory o>er Boston today. Score:
r:' \ :':\u25a0..:;->:. ;-:-, .;\u25a0':'. . ;' R- H.'-.

'E-
Boston; ...... .. ..'...5. ,.;'.. ,:..L t 7 2
Chicago ..........:.:..:..-.'.'.. r.r::'-2 V. S -' .3. Batteries

—
Cicott and Carrigan; Lang ;;and

Payne.-' \u25a0* ; • "
\u25a0

-
-\u25a0 .-. \u25a0 . :. \u25a0\u25a0 '..

"• *..*:
-
•..."1 •\u25a0•.;\u25a0\u25a0•.•. -\u25a0

\u25a0 -\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-.'*'.
[CLEVEIJLXp, Aug. 10 —In. the second, double

header of the series between .Cleveland and
;Washington this .afternoon, ,;Clpveland \took sthe
flrstiTgame. 3 to* 2,'•; inP. eleven Winnings,"? while
neither !; team \was /able ',\u25a0to jscore |in \u25a0 the" second,
which was called 'at '\u25a0 the ,'end 'of.the

'
ninth ,on ac-

counf of darkness."- Scores: -.\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0•
-

\u25a0 \u25a0 :,

/First. game— '•" .' i ,R: >H. • E-:
Cleveland ;..........:....."...... 1... 3.. ',' G&f.O
Washington, c;r.r.i;;:.r:.':-.v.v:;rr.v::2

'
ji .4

'\u25a0 Batteries
—

Mitchell -and Easterley; ;M^oyer and
Hrnry." -••,•. \u25a0. ". '•.

--
\u25a0"

-
'\-> '.' '•.

.:>• Second -game—-, V . ."-" ';--" : R. H.--E.
Cleveland l-. .':.::..;....'.... ....:...' 0 • -±O';:-.•1
Washington . \u25a0 t.*.".../..".•:*:*r.:'::-:::.\ ;0 ,

' ,7
'

': 1
Batteries -^-Kocstoeri and;Bemis;* Gray; audfAln-

SEATTLE.>\ug.:1O.- rThe matches :in
the Washington

'
state tennis tourna-

ment today brought out a,, number of
visiting, players. The feature of the
day, was,', the phenomenal playing of
Miss"Hazel Hotchkiss of Berkeley, Cal.,
who defeated Sam Russell, northwest
champion! in straight sets. 6—l, 6— 4;

'Results of "matches in which visitors
were .'entered:..

" ..
\u25a0 Men's single—Judd of Seattle beat Crawford

of Victoria,'. -3—6, tt-12.; G-J;:w; O. Batchel-der of Everett' beat Halght of .Seattle,' fr^-4,-'
o—B.0
—

8. C—2:', Marshall' of vVictoria won *
fromErickFon of

-
ETerett :by default :I-yoniot-Ha-roma beat jX.-H.*Bnteheldnr. of"Everett, 12—10

O—J:0
—

J:Russell or Seattle > beat Thompson of:Ta-
conia. (h-2, 6—0;;6

—
0;;Prltcbett of beat

O. ;Shannon of .Seattle,.-. G—I,"*I& 7-1;r:Adanis • of
Seattle. '< won .from.:-A.):Pulford of Taeoraa -hv

\default; VWVO. .Batchelder..: of Everett ;beat:Crsbborn ;of Seattle.": o^-2,^4— 6,\6
—

1; ./•;
;.'.:Men's .*doubles

—
Thompson iandiLyon Vof \Ta-

coma"' beat .Judd '\u25a0'and » Lewis s of \u25a0- Seattle. -'6-^-2 "

0—";0
—

";
-
Hart > ond Miller\u25a0of Seattle ..beat Batch-

elder *and? Batcbelder of. ETerett.'B
—

3.1}
—

4."-.:..
I'Mixed doubles— Miss Pitts and

'
Crawford \u25a0? of

Victoria* heat "Mis? Connor,; and Constantino.^ of
Seattle, \fi—3, ;G—S,\\ «r-l; ? Mrs. iGanKC !and
Whyteuof .^Victoria -beat:- Towuwnd 5 and-»Mlss
Wa vrhouse of

'
Seattle. 10—S.J6—l; Miss Hotch-

kiss .of,Berkeley; and :Smltb> of \u25a0'< Seattle * beat
Lewis and Miss Thompsons of;.Seattle. 6—3G-^-2:> Miss ;Pitts i-and «Marshall lot r.Victoria'
beat -Miss VErwin

"
of Vancouver and C.v Shannon \u25a0

of "Seattle.*? B
—

4.VC—l.v,: •-.
•

V \u25a0

t -.-...v Women's '-,\u25a0\u25a0 dingles—Mteii?» Allen of fi-Vancouverbeat; Ml»s •:Prltchard,:6-—o,*f>—o;. >:Miss
*
Hotch-'

klss> ,of .- Berkeley beat Mis? 1Allen of Vancouver.
&—U?6—O. "v.-;.-..-. , \: ~_ \u25a0\u25a0..-.,:.\u25a0\u25a0 :...:,';-\u25a0-, , . . .: .'.'.„;Women's _"iioubles-^-Mlss Allen

-
and ".Miss"; Kr-i

winiof7 Vancouver won»from 'AMiss
'
strout:and

Miss «Vatli of ,T»poma: by default:;; Mrs.;: Oange 1

and :Mrs.'."Pitts ',of .Victoria"beat. Mrs.^ Boole 'and
Miss Thompson of !Seattle, ;6-^4, C-^-2, '-- -

v^:

Northwest

Berkeley GifLWins in Straight

..." Sets From Sam Russell /n. ;

WILLIAM
J. SLATTERY

IF YOU COULD ONLY SPEND YQU&m^
\u25a0 . -

-\u25a0.\u25a0-•..

-
,-. . \u25a0.\u25a0•.* ',it

\u25a0'\u25a0'..'
'.;*-.'«-\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0;»,_* ._.,..•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>• . \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0. i „\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.
,\u25a0...-•\u25a0,\u25a0 . . . • . . \u25a0 . ,

Goldberg
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j vumtDR.JORDAI\'So«*' vl
{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
K'fiZ^l !SSfss?* tf "*«»»«r»rt«l 4bfc*/
v \Ko posluvety cured hythaoldwt

X-^^Jb?. ''
<,- tP*e"S»* •\u25a0 hW Coast. EiUblUh*!

iJWEWE8 OF MEH
W» ?<r '>>> "••tment pCTwnaOly or bylettw. -A f

WJOBDAN.ZS^"S.F..CAL j

STRICTURE
%M \u25a0 H THIS OBSTRUC-
iKtf TION* comt-s from
IS3. 'ULCERATIOX ami

- 'jL>- l3»/ : TWIkfED and*Oß-
Jh/>^y.ljMr - «TRI;CTED stream

"\u25a0^^S^. "llfwf Rra<inally be«-oui»»-«
s?g«^^k vror*e and lead* to

and° UKU
K

BLAI>DEK

rsHZfrnent." DON'T'\u25a0-i1;CURE 31E.V * HAVE -,THE OLD
ment. Owe to \u25a0 m*. m.t SO^TmVG^ViptV"
I.VG.,ABSORBENT TREATMENT'S»nJ GIVES, COMPLETR S iTISP\CTI^My LOW few «nd- EASY VAYml4is£S»

DR. MOREL; AND ASSOCIATES51.THIRD.ST.. ncar.Martet. San \FtimclW

SO C ABLOOD MEDICINE• \u25a0^•W. FOR YOUNG OR OLD
i• \u25a0%*? afl^derstand tha 1principle:of \bodilynourishment—how the hlobdJloaded withtnutritive;!properties;: circulates *through^ the ~ system' and con-stantly.; supplies the meeds "of*every,muscle,' nerve, bone and tissue Thamajority,of;human ailments are^causedby, impure blood, because when thebody,i3 ]Supplied\withiweak;.pollutedjblood-the system is deprived of itsnecessary. strength and disease-resisting powers. :\Ohildren •

do -not -'develooperfectly, nor are they, strong and robust unless the bloodispure and stronewhile^old people.are>ffiicted withrheumatism, and otherattendant troubledof old age, because of a weakened circulationi: S. S. S. is made entirely ofhealing, strengtheningTcleansing roots and herbs; the purest and best bloodmedicine for,young .and ::old.s s It.cures ? every :<ailment ;which' comes from*Impure.or^iseasedblood, tonea^up and regufeteS every^art^of th^syS^S
HO?d^^^-^f^^ êu^ ti^ ôa tarrh;iSoresand;mcers;:feofula!
Ilalaria.icSkm .Diseases,. Contagious Blood Polson^and aU other blood dS-crders. ;lBook on the blood;and ? any tmedical advice free:^SS
• . THESWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIiHTA;^


